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HERE IT IS: THE LONG-ANTICIPATED PENULTIMATE VOLUME OF KAT WARD'S
AUTOBIOGRAPHY!Following her disastrous first year in the adult world, it's hard to imagine how
seventeen-year-old Keri's life could possibly get any worse. However, as anyone who's ever been
down can attest to, getting back up can often be difficult without a helping hand... But what if all the
hands around you only want to push you down further?It was the summer of 1976, and a time when
most young women were enjoying the kinds of summer loves they would cherish forever with a
farewell song. Keri, however, was struggling just to find a man whose arms could be relied upon for
comfort, as opposed to violence.At the mercy of some suitably unsuitable suitors, her life had
become a whirlwind of uncertainty. One minute, she found herself living on an all-male commune;
the next, shacked up with a doe-eyed gent in the country. And without any money or family to
support her, she knew tomorrow's pillow might always be a strange one. Eventually though,
something had to change. Chaos is the bedfellow of destruction after all. And sure enough, one day
she woke up, and by the time she went to sleep that night, her life had transformed foreverâ€¦One of
her admirers had asked for her hand in marriage. Not an uncommon thing at the time, but still a bolt
from the blue considering her perpetual state of flux. And despite her motherâ€™s quite ironic
misgivings about the candidateâ€™s character and background, Keri accepted, and began looking
ahead to a life of committed partnership.Perhaps she could be forgiven for thinking that her troubles
might end with the crossing of the final 't' at the registry office. After all, the role of doting wife had
given structure and purpose to many a young woman's life. So was this to be the turning point she
had been waiting for all these years? Alas, no. It was never going to be as simple as that. For there
was one final bombshell to be dropped on her before she lived 'happily ever after'â€¦When
requesting her birth certificate as part of the marriage legalities, she was shocked to be informed by
a cleric that as far as the state were concerned, she simply didn't exist. There was no birth
certificate. No record of 'Keri' whatsoever...And so as she stared down the barrel of a grown-up
existence, she suddenly found herself back at square one again. With frozen feet and a panicked
heart, her mind burned with just one question: who am I?DISCLAIMER: This is a true story of child
abuse, and as such, reader discretion should be advised. Names have been changed to protect the
innocent.
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I love this series of books. They all made me cry, but, especially this one. I could see how the
damage her mother inflicted on her affected her. The difference is that she is aware of the
similarities she begins to show and knows it is wrong. I don't think her mother EVER thought how
she behaved was wrong. Reading these books was like reliving my own life. It was very hard at first,
but, it has helped me so much. I do hope that there is more to come. Thank you, Kat Ward for being
brave enough to 'tell', even when no one believed you.

I love your writing Kat Ward, and you story is remarkable. But why did you end the book this way?
When and where will I find the next book.While reading, I felt every emotion Keri felt. When not
reading, I could not stop thinking about getting back to reading this book.Now the book ended and I
haven't a sixth bee's to read!Why?!

Another great book in the series / looking forward to more books in the series. I don't know if Kat
plans on writing more books but I hope so. Each time I read a new book it adds to my dislike of her
mother and I really even hate to say mother in reference to that despicable crazy woman - she
should be jailed with the key thrown away for all she has done to her daughter and now her own
sweet mother - with all the love she showered upon her I can't understand how she turned out to be

such an evil person. And the reason I hate calling Kats mother , mom or anything referring to the
title of a motherly role is because she doesn't deserve the title , she did nothing but give birth and if
she didn't want children she should have let ppl adopt Keri that would have adored her and not
treated her like she ruined her life , beaten and verbally abused her own child, yet if she had let her
be adopted then who would she blame for ruining her life ?? Herself cuz she alone is at fault for how
her life turned out she should own up to it and not take it out on everyone around her & the one that
got the worst end of her abusive hateful ways - her daughter Keri!! Who should have been treated
as she deserved - like a precious gift from God.

Incredible story! I have read all five books in less than a week I just couldn't put it down. I cried,I
laughed, there were times I wished I could jump through the book and beat her mother but most of
all I wished I could have comforted Karin. I hope she writes another book on the next chapter of her
life if she does I'll be first in line to read it.

This was a great read had a hard time putting it down. I hope there are more books to read I want to
know what happens next. This poor girl has been to hell and back. I can understand why she has no
attachment to the baby after everything she has been through. I just hope she comes to love this
precious little baby. I hope she finds true love and the happiness she deserves.

What a story! What Keri (Karin) endured goes beyond imagination. The physical, emotional, and
mental abuse she went through is unbelievable! The impact it had on her which instilled self-doubt
throughout the totality of her years goes beyond comprehension. Throw in the sexual, physical and
emotional abuse Keri had to experience makes one wonder how she even survived!

Read the other four in this series. Detailed and draws you in. Basically the story of childhood abuse
and how it affects esteem and life decisions.Not always easy to read as you want to reach into the
pages and lead her in a better direction. But still recommend.

I read all of the Keri books as well as A Life On The Toilet which tells of Keri/Karin cancer scare. I
love all the books but really want to know what happened to Keri and Vin and the baby. Plus I want
to know what happened between 18 and 50 !!!!! PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE write some more Karin
and fill in your fans! You do not need a cigarette to write. You are brilliant without it.
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